Finding a rental dwelling or commercial building
is now easy with AshiRo.ca
Jul 31, 2018

A dedicated online billboard www.ashiro.ca for Canadian rental properties is
launched.
Every year home seekers begin their new life and look for a rental place in around
the city. Similarly, entrepreneurs begin their dream business and look for a
commercial place. Today, these tenants find it very difficult to locate rental
property of their own choice and within budget. Many have pre-set mind and they
look for a place of their choice. In short, tenants do not wait for the office to be
open instead they find things at their own convenient time. Their first response is
searching for sources over the internet and their search ends at www.ashiro.ca.
At AshiRo Rentals, tenants can search for rental place with the help of its excellent
search functionality. Visitors can post messages at interactive forum. Prospective
tenants can subscribe for alerts and receive notifications by email with matching
rental places.

Who can use this online service?
Newcomers, students, business owners & new entrepreneurs, etc. who are looking
for a rental place can use it free of charge and they can see the advertiser’s
contact information without having to register online. They just need to quote
ashiro.ca when enquiring about the advertised rental.

Who can register here?
AshiRo.ca offers an online platform for property managers, rental property agents
and property owners conveniently publish their one or more rental properties. It
provides tools to publish, share, track and receive feedback from prospective
tenants resulting in savings in time and money. Built-in features allow them to link
or upload the rental application form, mark property as rented, show/hide from
public searches, and mark as premium property and make it appear on top of the
search results.

Here one can advertise rental properties such as Apartments, Houses, Offices,
Condos, Multiunit, Rooms, Student, Old Age Living, Basements, Townhouses, Low
rise, High rise, Industrial, Vacation, Retail, Commercial, Shops, Farm, Shared,
Short Term, Storage, etc. are advertised on this billboard.

Benefits:
Running online ads gets your brand name in front of your online prospects 24
hours daily and at fraction of advertising cost compared to other non-online
media.
Your audience is here: This site receives rich quality traffic. Majority of new and
returning visitors are searching for rental places here. Visit the site and see the
real-time search stats for last three months.
Free one rental advertisement: With a free account, you can publish one rental
property at no cost. Later you can upgrade to business account and advertise
unlimited rental properties until those rented.
Excellent search functionality: With its excellent search functionality, tenants
are able to find their dream home here.
Site is extensively visible on social media: This site is visible at some of the
most popular social media sites. Therefore, your advertisement gets good
exposure.
Alert service for tenants: When a rental place is advertised here, subscribers
are alerted.
Advertiser’s contact information is visible to prospective tenants: There is
no middle person between prospects and advertiser. Tenant easily finds contact
information of their most likeable rental place and call or email for booking.

Consistency and seamless efforts:
The billboard is marketed on social media and it has tools by which prospective
tenants are notified when you add a property. Most of the properties being rented
when a new property is advertised here. www.ashiro.ca is a Canadian product in
the truest sense. Website is operated by KishMan Solutions, a Canadian business.

